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E-mail address: hua.xu@vanderbilt.edu (H. Xu).Abbreviations are widely used in clinical documents and they are often ambiguous. Building a list of pos-
sible senses (also called sense inventory) for each ambiguous abbreviation is the ﬁrst step to automati-
cally identify correct meanings of abbreviations in given contexts. Clustering based methods have been
used to detect senses of abbreviations from a clinical corpus [1]. However, rare senses remain challenging
and existing algorithms are not good enough to detect them. In this study, we developed a new two-
phase clustering algorithm called Tight Clustering for Rare Senses (TCRS) and applied it to sense gener-
ation of abbreviations in clinical text. Using manually annotated sense inventories from a set of 13 ambig-
uous clinical abbreviations, we evaluated and compared TCRS with the existing Expectation
Maximization (EM) clustering algorithm for sense generation, at two different levels of annotation cost
(10 vs. 20 instances for each abbreviation). Our results showed that the TCRS-based method could detect
85% senses on average; while the EM-based method found only 75% senses, when similar annotation
effort (about 20 instances) was used. Further analysis demonstrated that the improvement by the TCRS
method was mainly from additionally detected rare senses, thus indicating its usefulness for building
more complete sense inventories of clinical abbreviations.
 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Abbreviations, including acronyms and other shortened words/
phrases, are used routinely throughout various types of clinical doc-
umentation. For example, a simple sentence ‘‘53 yo F with HTN,
DM2, H. Pylori gastritis, GERD, h/o pancreatitis in 2002 presumed 2/2
passed gallstone.’’ contains 8 abbreviations. Healthcare profession-
als create and use abbreviations as time-savers for documentation.
However, it is a challenging task to understand all abbreviations
that occurred in a particular type of clinical notes, both for health-
care professionals from a different sub-domain of medicine and for
Natural Language Processing (NLP) systems that aim to automati-
cally identify concepts from clinical narratives. Recently, Sheppard
and colleagues [2] conducted a study to audit abbreviations in pedi-
atric notes and to assess the ability of physicians in different sub-
domains of medicine to interpret those abbreviations. From 25
pediatric handover sheets and 168 sets of medical notes, they iden-
tiﬁed 2286 unique abbreviations, corresponding to 3668 mentions
overall. Among those abbreviations, less than 20% were deﬁned by
standard medical dictionaries, such as Mosby’s Medical Dictionaryll rights reserved.
iomedical Informatics, Van-
ille, TN 37203, USA. Fax: +1(MMD). Pediatric physicians were able to correctly identify 56–94%
of those abbreviations. But health professionals from other disci-
plines understood those abbreviations poorly, ranging from 31–
63%. This study showed that physicians are very creative in their
use of abbreviations, and many are highly ambiguous (one abbrevi-
ation can have more than one meaning). NLP technologies, which
provide an automatic way to unlock clinical information from free
text, have received great attention over the last two decades. A
number of clinical NLP systems have been developed to identify
clinical syndromes and common biomedical concepts from radiol-
ogy reports, discharge summaries, problem lists, nursing documen-
tation, and medical education documents [3–7]. One of the
challenges for developing clinical NLP systems involves accurately
identifying clinical abbreviations. Liu and colleagues [8] reported
that 33.1% of abbreviations found in the UMLS 2001 were ambigu-
ous. When developing an automated system to generate lexicons
for medical NLP applications, Friedman et al. [9] also pointed out
that acronyms constituted a major source of errors due to
ambiguities.
Identiﬁcation of the appropriate meaning of an ambiguous
abbreviation in a clinical document is a special case of the word
sense disambiguation (WSD) task, which is to determine the cor-
rect sense of an ambiguous term under a given context. Several
studies have focused on developing WSD methods for clinical
abbreviations and reported good performance when supervised
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supervised WSD methods require a set of predetermined senses
(called sense inventory) for each ambiguous term. It is a nontriv-
ial task to determine a set of senses for a word (including an
abbreviation) because sense is an abstract concept frequently
based on subjective and subtle distinctions [12]. Mainly there
are two ways of determining senses of words: (1) using existing
knowledge bases, such as a dictionary; (2) using manual or auto-
mated methods to acquire senses from corpora. In the general
English domain, automated sense discovery from raw corpora,
also known as word sense discrimination, has been studied. In-
deed, word sense discrimination is a clustering problem, which
involves grouping multiple instances of an ambiguous word into
clusters, where each cluster represents a distinct meaning of that
word. The assumption under most word sense discrimination
algorithms is that words in similar contexts will tend to have sim-
ilar meanings [13]. Pedersen and Bruce [14] applied agglomera-
tive clustering methods, such as McQuitty’s method, to group
instances to different sense clusters using various features derived
from the contextual text of the target words. [15] developed a
word sense discrimination algorithm using second order vectors,
which represent an instance by averaging the feature vectors of
the content words that occur in the context of the target word
in that instance. Pantel and Lin [16] introduced a clustering algo-
rithm called CBC (Clustering by Committee) that discovers word
senses from a text corpus. After sense clusters are generated from
a corpus, an additional step is needed to determine the sense for
each cluster in order to build a sense inventory of a term. If there
are existing knowledge sources of words and their senses, it is
possible to automatically link the sense clusters to senses in the
knowledge sources. For example, Pantel and Lin [16] automati-
cally linked sense clusters generated by CBC algorithm to the
senses in WordNet. However, manual evaluation of sense clusters
is unavoidable if detected senses are new for existing knowledge
sources about word senses.
In the biomedical domain, there are comprehensive knowledge
sources that contain clinical abbreviations and their possible
senses. One example would be the UMLS (Uniﬁed Medical Lan-
guage System) Metathesaurus,1 which contains clinical terms
including abbreviations from over 100 terminologies. In addition,
Liu et al. [8] studied UMLS terms and developed a method to derive
more abbreviations from it using speciﬁc patterns. However, one of
our studies [17] showed that sense inventories generated from the
UMLS only covered about 35% of abbreviations in hospital admission
notes at NYPH (New York Presbyterian Hospital). Many abbrevia-
tions and their senses occurred in clinical notes, such as ‘‘2/2 – sec-
ondary to’’, were atypical and not covered by existing knowledge
sources. Another issue of sense inventories derived from compre-
hensive knowledge sources is that they could be too broad for abbre-
viations in a particular type of clinical document. For example, we
found only four different senses for the abbreviation ‘‘pt’’ (‘‘patient’’,
‘‘physical therapy’’, ‘‘posterior tibial’’, and ‘‘prothrombin time assay’’)
in the corpus of hospital admission notes at NYPH. But the UMLS has
more than 10 senses for ‘‘pt’’, some of which are very unlikely to ap-
pear in inpatient admission notes (e.g. ‘‘Platinum’’).
Automated methods that can build sense inventories of abbre-
viations from a speciﬁc corpus are highly desired. In the biomedical
literature, abbreviations usually occur together with their ex-
panded long forms (deﬁnition) at least once in the document, typ-
ically with the format of ‘‘short form (long form)’’ e.g. ‘‘CABG
(coronary artery bypass graft)’’. A number of biomedical abbrevia-
tion databases [18–20] have been generated from MEDLINE ab-
stracts using various approaches based on the short form/long1 http://www.nlm.nih.gov/research/umls/.form pair patterns. However, those approaches are not applicable
to a clinical corpus, because abbreviations in most clinical reports,
such as admission notes, usually do not occur along with their long
forms. Therefore, new methods have to be developed in order to
build corpus-speciﬁc sense inventories of clinical abbreviations.
Some domain experts manually reviewed clinical texts and created
valuable collections of abbreviations and their possible senses for
speciﬁc types of clinical notes, e.g., sign-out notes [21] and pathol-
ogy reports [22]. However, manual annotation usually requires a
large effort and it is hard to keep the generated sense inventories
up-to-date because healthcare providers continuously create new
abbreviations.
In a previous study [1], we have developed a semi-automated
method to build corpus-speciﬁc sense inventories of clinical
abbreviations by using existing clustering methods such as
Expectation Maximization (EM). Fig. 1 shows an overview of this
method, which consists of three steps: (1) generate sense clusters
– to collect instances of an abbreviation and cluster them into
different sense clusters; (2) annotate sense clusters – to select
an instance that is closest to the centroid of a sense cluster and
manually determine its sense by a domain expert; and (3) compile
sense inventory – to combine senses from all clusters to form the
sense inventories of an abbreviation. Evaluation on a set of 12
frequent clinical abbreviations that were manually sense anno-
tated showed that this method reduced manual annotation cost
by half, and increased the completeness of sense inventories,
when compared to manual annotation using random samples.
However, error analysis revealed that less frequent senses
(frequency < 2%) were often missed by existing clustering meth-
ods such as EM.
In this study, we developed a new two-phase clustering method
called TCRS (Tight Clustering for Rare Senses) for detecting rare
senses of abbreviations in a clinical corpus. We applied TCRS to
the task of building sense inventories of clinical abbreviations in
hospital admission notes and evaluated its performance using a
randomly selected set of 13 clinical abbreviations. Our results
showed that the TCRS-based method demonstrated improved per-
formance over the EM-based method on building sense inventories
of clinical abbreviations.2. Methods
As shown in Fig. 1, the sense clustering algorithms play the
most important role in this semi-automated method for generating
sense inventories of clinical abbreviations. In this study, we pro-
posed a new clustering algorithm (TCRS) to replace the EM algo-
rithm used in the previous study [1]. Using a set of manually
annotated abbreviations, we compared the performance of three
methods for abbreviation sense generation: the random sampling
method and two clustering-based methods (EM vs. TCRS).2.1. Data set
The corpus used in this study consists of physician-typed inpa-
tient admission notes from the internal medicine service at NYPH
during 2004–2006 (approved by the Institutional Review Board),
amounting to 16,949 notes. As described in the previous study
[1], we identiﬁed 977 abbreviations that occurred more than 100
times in the corpus of admission notes. Abbreviations that are
ambiguous and more clinically relevant (e.g., abbreviations with
disease senses) are more interesting to us, as they are more impor-
tant for developing disambiguation methods. We linked the 977
abbreviations to the UMLS and found 171 abbreviations that were
ambiguous and that had at least one disease sense according to the
UMLS. From the 171 abbreviations, two sets of abbreviations were
Fig. 1. An overview of the clustering-based method for sense inventory generation from corpus.
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quent abbreviations (‘‘ca’’, ‘‘cc’’, ‘‘cm’’, ‘‘dm’’, ‘‘hd’’, ‘‘lad’’, ‘‘le’’,
‘‘mg’’, ‘‘mi’’, ‘‘pe’’, ‘‘pt’’, ‘‘ra’’). They were the same data set used in
the previous study [1] and they served as the training set for opti-
mization of parameters of the sense clustering algorithm in this
study. The second set, which served as a test set for evaluation,
contained 20 abbreviations (‘‘ad’’, ‘‘ag’’, ‘‘bm’’, ‘‘cm’’, ‘‘gtt’’, ‘‘hs’’,
‘‘icd’’, ‘‘itp’’, ‘‘ln’’, ‘‘ls’’, ‘‘med’’, ‘‘mos’’, ‘‘mrsa’’, ‘‘pt’’, ‘‘ra’’, ‘‘si’’, ‘‘sle’’,
‘‘ss’’, ‘‘tia’’, ‘‘tsh’’) that were randomly selected from the 171
abbreviations.
For each abbreviation in the training set or the test set, up to
1000 instances were randomly selected and used for different
sense generation methods. For abbreviations that occurred less
than 1000 times, all of their instances were selected. To evaluate
the performance of the sense clustering algorithms, a domain ex-
pert manually annotated senses for a number of randomly selected
instances for each selected abbreviation. For abbreviations occur-
ring more than 200 times in the corpus, up to 200 instances were
annotated. For abbreviations occurring less than 200 times, all in-
stances of that abbreviations were annotated. This annotated data
set is referred to as the ‘‘Annotation-200’’ set in the following
sections.
2.2. Feature preparation
For each abbreviation, every occurrence of the abbreviation was
treated as an instance and used for the clustering algorithms. The
following is an example of an instance containing abbreviation
‘‘ca’’ in a section called ‘‘ASSESSMENT AND PLAN’’: ‘‘. . . 81 year
old woman with hx of lung ca, now with likely recurrence. Palpitations
likely a real event. . . .’’. Three types of features were used in this
study and they are shown below:
– Feature Type 1 – stemmed words within a window size of 5 of
the target abbreviation: [woman, with, hx, of, lung, now, with,
like, recurr, palpit]
– Feature Type 2 – positional information + stemmed words
within a window size of 5 of the target abbreviation: [L1-lung,
L2-of, L3-hx, L4-with, L5-woman, R1-now, R2-with, R3-like, R4-
recurr, R5-palpit]
– Feature Type 3 – section title of the admission note where the
abbreviation occurs.: [ASSESSMENT AND PLAN]
All of the features were weighted using pointwise mutual infor-
mation (see Eq. (1)) between the feature word and the target
abbreviation.
pmiðw; aÞ ¼ log2
pðw; aÞ
pðwÞ  pðaÞ ¼ log2
cðw;aÞ
N
cðwÞ
N  cðaÞN
¼ log2
N  cðw; aÞ
cðwÞ  cðaÞ ð1Þ
Deﬁnition of pointwise mutual information between a context
word w and an abbreviation a, where p(w) denotes the probability
of word w occurring in a corpus with a total of N words; c(w) de-
notes the count of occurrences of word w, and c(w,a) denotes thenumber of occurrences where word w and a occur together within
the speciﬁed window size, or at speciﬁed positions for positional
features.
Since mutual information is known to be biased towards infre-
quent words, the mutual information value was multiplied by a
discounting factor (df) as described in Pantel and Lin’s study [16]:
df ¼ cðw; aÞ
cðw; aÞ þ 1
minðcðwÞ; cðaÞÞ
minðcðwÞ; cðaÞÞ þ 1 ð2Þ
The discounting factor for pointwise mutual information.
2.3. Clustering algorithms
In addition to a random sampling method, we also compared
two clustering algorithms in this study. The ﬁrst one was the tradi-
tional clustering method based on the Expectation Maximization
(EM) algorithm [23]. The second one was the TCRS algorithm,
which was developed by this study and was designed to improve
the capability to detect rare senses.
2.3.1. The TCRS algorithm
The basic assumption of word sense clustering algorithms is
that context determines the meaning of a word. Because rare
senses occur very infrequently, they are often merged with other
big clusters (frequent senses), instead of forming their own clus-
ters. The idea of TCRS is to keep limited instances of a rare sense
in an individual cluster, as long as they have very similar context
(e.g., be able to form a tight cluster). Meanwhile, it also limits
the number of clusters by a merging function, as we do not want
to generate too many small clusters, which will require more anno-
tation effort. So the TCRS algorithm consists of two phases: (1) ﬁnd
very tight clusters based on similarities between the instance vec-
tors (Phase I); and (2) merge tight clusters into a ﬁnal list of sense
clusters (Phase II). Fig. 2 shows an overview of the algorithm and
the details of the TCRS algorithm are described in Fig. 3. Phase I
uses a similar strategy as the CBC algorithm [16] to ﬁnd tight clus-
ters for rare senses. Phase II controls the ﬁnal number of clusters by
merging clusters using the Complete Linkage (CL) algorithm [24],
where the distance between two clusters is computed as the max-
imum distance between any pair of instances in two clusters. By
combing those two phases, the TCRS algorithm keeps the balance
between reserving small tight clusters for rare senses and limiting
the ﬁnal number of clusters.
2.3.2. Parameter optimization of TCRS
As shown in Fig. 3, the TCRS algorithm uses two thresholds: h1
and h2 for similarity cutoffs in Phase I and II respectively. We opti-
mized those two thresholds based on the measurements of ‘‘Sense
completeness’’ and ‘‘Annotation Cost’’ (see deﬁnitions in 2.4 Evalu-
ation) using the annotated set of 12 most frequent abbreviations.
The semi-automated method requires manual annotation of one
instance from each cluster. It would not be feasible if we perform
manual annotation on results from every single testing threshold.
Therefore, we developed a method to automatically link the
clusters to their senses based on the manually sense annotated
Fig. 2. Overview of the TCRS algorithm for sense clustering.
Fig. 3. The Tight Clustering for Rare Senses (TCRSs) algorithm.
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sults on the Annotation-200 set were compared to each other. A re-
sult matrix was formed and used to determine which cluster
should be assigned to which sense. Table 1 shows an example of
a result matrix for abbreviation ‘‘ra’’, where C1–C5 were ﬁve clus-
ters from the TCRS algorithm. In the cluster C1, there were 4 in-
stances annotated as ‘‘rheumatoid arthritis’’, 1 as ‘‘right atrium’’,Table 1
The clustering result matrix for the abbreviation ‘‘ra’’, compared with 200 annotated
instances.
Sense/cluster C1 C2 C3 C4 C5
Rheumatoid arthritis 4 2 66 3 0
Right atrium 1 0 1 3 2
Room air 106 10 0 2 0and 106 as ‘‘room air’’, according to the manual annotation of
200 ‘‘ra’’ instances. A cluster cwill be assigned to a particular sense
s if it satisﬁes the following condition: among all the elements in
the cluster c, more than 60% of elements have the sense s according
to the manual annotation. Basically, we want to ensure that a
majority of instances of a cluster have the same sense. Therefore,
when we manually annotate the sense of the instance that is clos-
est to the cluster centroid, most likely we will get the majority
sense of the cluster. For the example in Table 1, clusters C1 and
C2 would be assigned to sense ‘‘room air’’, C3 to ‘‘rheumatoid
arthritis’’, C5 to ‘‘right atrium’’, and C4 to none. By doing this, we
can automatically calculate Sense Completeness and Annotation
Cost for each threshold in the training set.
Fig. 4 shows the results of optimization of h1 for Phase I of
the TCRS algorithm on the data set of the 12 most frequent
abbreviations. Nine different values of h1, ranging from 0.5 to 0.9
with a 0.05 interval, were tested. The average values of ‘‘Sense
Fig. 4. Optimization of h1 for Phase I of the TCRS algorithm.
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measured and reported. The goal of Phase I is to get as many rare
senses as possible. Therefore the h1 (0.65) with the highest ‘‘Sense
Completeness’’ was selected and used for further study.
Fig. 5 shows the results of optimization of h2 for Phase II of the
TCRS algorithm on the data set of the 12 most frequent abbrevia-
tions. When h2 was changed from 0.05 to 0.55, the average value
of ‘‘Sense Completeness’’ was increased. However, the ‘‘Annotation
Cost’’ was increased as well, which indicated that more annotation
would be needed. Therefore h2 could be determined based on the
amount of affordable annotation and the requirement concerning
sense completeness for a potential application. In this study, we se-
lected two different h2 values: 0.1 and 0.2, and we evaluated our
methods using both of the h2 thresholds.2.4. Evaluation
After clustering, instances of an abbreviation were grouped into
different clusters, which ideally should correspond to different
senses of the abbreviation. To determine the sense of a cluster,
an instance that was closest to the centroid of the cluster wasFig. 5. Optimization of h2 for Phase II of the TCRS algorithm.selected and shown to a domain expert for annotation. The anno-
tated sense for the selected instance is assigned as the sense of
the cluster. The ﬁnal sense inventory of an abbreviation is deter-
mined by combining senses from all clusters.
Our goal is to determine a list of possible senses of an abbrevi-
ation in a given corpus, while minimizing the manual annotation
effort. In the previous study [1], we already deﬁned two measure-
ments ‘‘Sense Completeness’’ and ‘‘Annotation Cost’’ to evaluate
the performance of the current system toward that goal. Sense
Completeness is a ratio between the number of senses detected
via the clustering-based method and the number of senses de-
tected via manual annotation of a maximum 200 of instances for
each abbreviation. Annotation Cost measures the ratio between
the number of annotated instances for the clustering-based meth-
od and the total number of annotated instances by the manual
annotation method (up to 200). For example, the abbreviation
‘‘cm’’ had 5 different senses based on the 200 annotated instances,
and a clustering method detected 3 senses by annotating 10 in-
stances from 10 clusters. Then the ‘‘Sense Completeness’’ would
be 3/5 = 0.6 and the ‘‘Annotation Cost’’ would be 10/200 = 5% for
the abbreviation ‘‘cm’’. Methods that obtain senses by randomly
selecting different numbers of instances from the 200 manually
annotated instances, referred as ‘‘RAND’’, were also evaluated to-
gether with the clustering-based methods.3. Results
Table 2 shows some characteristics of the 20 randomly selected
abbreviations based on the Annotation-200 set. For each abbrevia-
tion, its possible senses and the relative frequency of each sense in
the Annotation-200 set are listed in column 2 and 3 separately.
Surprisingly, seven (‘‘icd’’, ‘‘itp’’, ‘‘mos’’, ‘‘mrsa’’, ‘‘sle’’, ‘‘tia’’, ‘‘tsh’’)
out of twenty abbreviations that were ambiguous according to
the UMLS had only one sense in the Annotation-200 set of the
admission notes corpus. Obviously, the sense completeness would
be higher if we included those un-ambiguous abbreviations. There-
fore, we focused on results of the 13 ambiguous abbreviations only
in the subsequent study.
Table 3 shows the results of the different methods for building
sense inventories for the 13 randomly selected abbreviations from
admission notes. The different methods are: RAND – the random
sampling method, EM – the clustering-based method using EM
algorithm, and TCRS – the clustering-based method using the TCRS
algorithm developed in this study. For each method, two different
levels of annotation effort were tested and reported. For the RAND
method, either 10 (RAND_1) or 20 (RAND_2) instances of each
abbreviation were randomly selected for annotation in order to
get the sense inventories. The EM method speciﬁed either 10
(EM_1) or 20 (EM_2) as the input of total number of clusters. As
mentioned in Methods, the TCRS method ﬁxed h1 value at 0.65
and used two h2 values: 0.1 (TCRS_1) and 0.2 (TCRS_2), which
would require similar annotation efforts of 10 or 20 instances
respectively. Both ‘‘Sense Completeness’’ and ‘‘Annotation Cost’’
measurements for each method were reported for every abbrevia-
tion, as well as the average values across 20 abbreviations (‘‘Avg’’).
As shown in Table 3, when the ‘‘Annotation Cost’’ was increased
(from Level 1 to Level 2), the ‘‘Sense Completeness’’ was increased
for every method. When the value of ‘‘Annotation Cost’’ was similar
(e.g. RAND_20.101, EM_20.101, and TCRS_20.097), the TCRS_2
method reached the highest ‘‘Sense Completeness’’ of 0.85, when
compared with RAND_2 (0.693) and EM_2 (0.747) methods. Over-
all, the performance of different methods followed the order of
TCRS > EM > RAND at both levels of annotation cost.
In order to ﬁnd out why the TCRS algorithm outperformed other
methods on the task of detecting abbreviation senses,we performed
Table 2
Senses and their relative frequencies of the 20 abbreviations based on the Annotation-200 set.
Abbreviation Sense Relative frequency
ad Advertisement 0.021
Add 0.007
Alzheimer’s disease 0.790
Adenosine 0.182
ag Anion gap 0.520
Antigen 0.160
Adrian Gonzalez (Name Initials) 0.320
bm Bowel movement 0.884
Bone marrow 0.116
cm Cardiomyopathy 0.071
Costal margin 0.015
Cardiac monitoring 0.005
Centimeter 0.828
Cardiomegaly 0.081
gtt Drop 0.152
Drip 0.848
hs Hepatosplenomegaly 0.005
History 0.020
Hepatospleno 0.005
Hours 0.010
Hudson South 0.005
High school 0.010
At bedtime 0.551
Heart sounds 0.394
icd Implantable cardioverter deﬁbrillator 1.000
itp Idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura 1.000
ln Lymph node 0.995
Natural logarithm 0.005
ls Lung sounds 0.190
Lumbosacral 0.805
Lymphocytes 0.005
med Medical 0.105
Medication 0.615
Medicine 0.280
mos Months 1.000
mrsa Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus 1.000
pt Posterior tibial 0.005
Patient 0.905
Physical therapy 0.035
Prothrombin time assay 0.055
ra Right atrium 0.030
Room air 0.900
Rheumatoid arthritis 0.070
si Small intestine 0.010
Staten Island 0.010
Suicidal ideation 0.934
Sacroiliac 0.020
Sign 0.026
sle Systemic lupus erythematosus 1.000
ss Steve Shea (Name Initials) 0.289
Sliding scale 0.086
Hemoglobin SS 0.437
Serosanguinous 0.005
Social security 0.010
Substernal 0.127
Single strength 0.046
tia Transient ischemic attack 1.000
tsh Thyroid stimulating hormone 1.000
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tribution information in the third column of Table 2, we grouped
all individual senses of the 13 ambiguous abbreviations into four
frequency categories: 1.0–0.5, 0.5–0.1, 0.1–0.02 and 0.02–0. As
shown in Table 4, the number of senses in each frequency categoryis listed in the second column. The numbers of detected senses in
each frequency category for the different methods are listed in col-
umns 3–8. Almost all methods were able to detect senses in the
higher frequency categories of 1.0–0.5 and 0.5–0.1. However, the
TCRS based methods detected more senses (8 senses) in lowest
Table 3
Results of different methods for building sense inventories of clinical abbreviations.
Abbr Sense completeness Annotation cost
RAND_1 EM_1 TCRS_1 RAND_2 EM_2 TCRS_2 RAND_1 EM_1 TCRS_1 RAND_2 EM_2 TCRS_2
ad 0.50 0.50 0.75 0.75 0.50 0.75 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.11 0.11 0.06
ag 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.10 0.10 0.11
bm 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.50 1.00 1.00 0.05 0.05 0.08 0.10 0.10 0.14
cm 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.80 0.80 0.05 0.05 0.08 0.10 0.10 0.15
gtt 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.10 0.10 0.12
hs 0.50 0.38 0.50 0.38 0.38 0.63 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.10 0.10 0.06
ln 0.50 0.50 1.00 0.50 0.50 1.00 0.05 0.05 0.07 0.10 0.10 0.10
ls 0.67 0.67 0.67 0.67 0.67 0.67 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.10 0.10 0.05
med 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.05 0.05 0.13 0.10 0.10 0.13
pt 0.50 0.50 0.75 0.50 0.75 0.75 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.10 0.10 0.06
ra 0.67 0.67 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.10 0.10 0.06
si 0.20 0.40 0.60 0.40 0.40 0.60 0.05 0.05 0.09 0.10 0.10 0.11
ss 0.43 0.57 0.86 0.71 0.71 0.86 0.05 0.05 0.09 0.10 0.10 0.13
Avg 0.66 0.68 0.82 0.69 0.75 0.85 0.050 0.050 0.069 0.101 0.101 0.097
Table 4
Results of the different methods on detecting senses at different frequency categories. ‘‘Annotation-200’’ column contains numbers of senses in different frequency categories
identiﬁed by manual review of 200 instances. Numbers in other columns are counts of correctly identiﬁed senses by each method in different frequency categories.
Sense frequency Annotation-200 RAND_1 EM_1 TCRS_1 RAND_2 EM_2 TCRS_2
0.5–1.0 14 14 14 14 14 14 14
0.1–0.5 12 12 12 12 11 12 12
0.02–0.1 11 6 7 8 8 9 10
0–0.02 15 1 1 7 2 2 8
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methods did (2 senses), which indicated that the TCRS-basedmeth-
od could detect more rare senses when compared with random
sampling or EM-based methods.
In order to ﬁnd out why the TCRS algorithm outperformed other
methods on the task of detecting abbreviation senses, we per-
formed a further analysis on the results in Table 3. Based on the
sense distribution information in the third column of Table 2, we
grouped all individual senses of the 13 ambiguous abbreviations
into four frequency categories: 1.0–0.5, 0.5–0.1, 0.1–0.02 and
0.02–0. As shown in Table 4, the number of senses in each fre-
quency category is listed in the second column. The numbers of de-
tected senses in each frequency category for the different methods
are listed in columns 3–8. Almost all methods were able to detect
senses in the higher frequency categories of 1.0–0.5 and 0.5–0.1.
However, the TCRS based methods detected more senses (8 senses)
in lowest frequency category (0–0.02) than the EM or random sam-
pling methods did (2 senses), which indicated that the TCRS-based
method could detect more rare senses when compared with ran-
dom sampling or EM-based methods.
In this study, we only reported results of different sense gen-
eration methods from one data set consisting of a maximum of
1000 randomly selected instances for each abbreviation. Ideally
it would be better if we could repeat the evaluation multiple
times for different sets of instances, and report ‘‘Sense Complete-
ness’’ with its variance. But it would require a large amount of
manual annotation effort, which would not be feasible. To ad-
dress that issue, we repeated different clustering-based methods
10 times on 10 different sets of instances (maximum 1000). For
each repeat, the corresponding set of instances was formed by
two parts: one was the Annotation-200 set and the rest were
randomly selected from the admission notes corpus. After
running clustering algorithm on the data set, we used the
automated method described in Section 2.3.2 to link a cluster
to its sense based the Annotation-200 set. For the RAND
methods, instances were randomly selected from the Annota-
tion-200 set for 10 times. For each sense generation method,the ‘‘Sense Completeness’’ value was measured for each of 10
repeats. Then the average values of ‘‘Sense Completeness’’ across
10 repeats, as well as the standard deviations, were reported in
Table 5. Compared with manual annotation, the automated
method that links a cluster to its sense would lower the
results of ‘‘Sense Completeness’’ because it would ignore clusters
that could not link to any sense. But this method provided a way
to study the variance of clustering-based sense generation
methods without requiring large amounts of annotation. Results
from Table 5 indicated that the RAND method was not very reli-
able because it had a very high standard deviation (average 0.14
for 13 abbreviations). Both the EM and the TCRS methods had
much lower average value of standard deviations (EM-0.05,
TCRS-0.02), which indicated that those methods were more
reliable.4. Discussion
Our results showed that a semi-automated sense generation
method based on the TCRS clustering algorithm could largely re-
duce manual annotation effort and increase sense completeness
(especially rare senses), when compared with manual annotation
methods using random samples or methods based on the EM clus-
tering algorithm. Using a test set of 13 randomly selected clinical
abbreviations, the performance of different methods followed the
order: random sampling < EM-based method < TCRS-based meth-
od, with an average Sense Completeness of 0.69, 0.75, and 0.85
respectively. We noticed that three abbreviations (‘‘cm’’, ‘‘pt’’,
and ‘‘ra’’) in the test set were also included in the 12 frequent
abbreviations that were used for parameter optimization. When
we removed these three frequent abbreviations from the test set,
random sampling, the EM-based method, and the TCRS-based
method achieved average Sense Completeness (for the rest of 10
abbreviations) of 0.69, 0.72, and 0.85 respectively, showing more
apparent advantage of the TCRS-based method over the EM-based
method. The proposed TCRS algorithm was applied to internal
Table 5
A study of variance of ‘‘Sense Completeness’’ for the different methods.
Abbr RAND_1 EM_1 TCRS_1 RAND_2 EM_2 TCRS_2
Avg STD Avg STD Avg STD Avg STD Avg STD Avg STD
ad 0.50 0.16 0.50 0.00 0.75 0.00 0.62 0.20 0.50 0.00 0.75 0.00
ag 0.97 0.10 0.97 0.10 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00
bm 0.85 0.23 0.55 0.15 1.00 0.00 0.85 0.23 0.85 0.23 1.00 0.00
cm 0.42 0.11 0.30 0.14 0.40 0.00 0.60 0.19 0.44 0.21 0.44 0.08
gtt 0.90 0.20 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00
hs 0.31 0.08 0.25 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.36 0.09 0.25 0.00 0.25 0.00
ln 0.50 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.60 0.20 0.50 0.00 1.00 0.00
ls 0.60 0.13 0.67 0.00 0.67 0.00 0.63 0.10 0.67 0.00 0.67 0.00
med 0.93 0.13 0.80 0.16 1.00 0.00 0.93 0.13 0.97 0.10 1.00 0.00
pt 0.40 0.13 0.48 0.08 0.60 0.13 0.43 0.12 0.50 0.00 0.60 0.13
ra 0.63 0.23 0.33 0.00 0.97 0.11 0.73 0.26 0.53 0.17 0.97 0.11
si 0.30 0.13 0.40 0.00 0.20 0.00 0.34 0.16 0.40 0.00 0.40 0.00
ss 0.57 0.11 0.57 0.00 0.86 0.00 0.69 0.11 0.57 0.00 0.86 0.00
Avg 0.61 0.13 0.56 0.05 0.71 0.02 0.68 0.14 0.63 0.05 0.76 0.02
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method and could be applied to any text corpus.
As shown in Table 4, the TCRS-based sense generation method
showed improved capability to detect rare senses. Sometimes,
the TCRS algorithm could even detect rare senses that were not
detectable by the Annotation-200 set. For example, the TCRS-based
method detected a new sense of the abbreviation ‘‘ln’’ - lupus
nephritis’’, which was not found in the 200 annotated samples of
the abbreviation ‘‘ln’’.
For clustering, we only used local features that occur within a
window of the target abbreviation for clustering. We did not use
global features from the entire document because the assumption
‘‘one sense per discourse’’ [25] generally is not valid in clinical
notes. Based on our observations, one abbreviation could appear
in the same clinical note with more than one meaning. For exam-
ple, for the abbreviation ‘‘pt’’, one admission note could have both
‘‘patient’’ and ‘‘physical therapy’’ senses when ‘‘pt’’ is mentioned
more than once. However, we also expect some global features
could improve the performance of word sense discrimination sys-
tems. For example, if one of the senses of an abbreviation is a ‘‘dis-
ease’’ sense and that disease is highly associated with particular
drugs, then using the words in the medication section of the notes
as features should improve the performance of the clustering
methods. However, this study is only based on the assumption
‘‘one sense per collocation’’ [26] (local context determine the sense
of a term), not ‘‘one sense per discourse’’ [25].
Because some senses of clinical abbreviations are unknown to
any of the biomedical knowledge sources, it is difﬁcult to automate
the mapping from clusters to their corresponding senses and
therefore some manual annotation is always needed. In addition,
manual review also guarantees the accuracy of the sense invento-
ries. However, we are also interested in developing methods to
automatically map sense clusters to known senses in existing
knowledge sources so that it will further reduce the effort required
for manual annotation. Another challenge issue for handling clini-
cal abbreviations is that many abbreviations are new and they are
not covered by current medical vocabularies. Methods that can de-
tect whether or not a word is an abbreviation, such as [27], are use-
ful and necessary. Such abbreviation detection methods can be
integrated with the sense generation methods described in this pa-
per, thus building comprehensive knowledge bases of abbrevia-
tions and their sense inventories from clinical corpora.
5. Conclusion
In this study, we developed a new sense clustering algorithm
called TCRS and applied it to the task of building sense inventoriesof clinical abbreviations. Our evaluation using a set of 13 randomly
selected abbreviations from hospital admission notes showed that
the TCRS method outperformed the EM algorithm (85% vs. 75% in
Sense Completeness) and could effectively detect more rare senses,
thus generating more complete sense inventories of clinical
abbreviations.
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